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Editorial 

When Ellen wished us a bright blaze, I wished that I could 
successfully write a few dramatic editorials that might at least wn"e 
a candle under somebody's nose. But this desire was the effect 
of a cold night and several cups of coffee. It took only one sprin: 
zephyr the next morning to make me realize that fire brands shoul 
be properly postponed until chillier seasons. So we' ll save the 
sparks until the fall and the deep ideas to warm you in winter, 
But then came the thought that people never read editorials anr 
way. Or, as the face-life-with-a-N t"W Yorker-attitude editor of St, 
George's Drago11 (whew) put it, "Pooh on Editorials". Everf 
body knows that this page is just an elbow-rest for reading the rest 
of the magazine. 

The Staff sorted through a blooming crop of contributi0111

1 
finally to peer through with the ensuing selections which we fee 
give a good view into Wheaton's creative moods. d 

For you Graduates, to whom this issue is reverently dedicated 
I hope your college years have meant butterscotch rolls well buttere 
on both sides. To those of you who worked on R11sl,/ight, a par· 

ticularly wistful goodbye. To all of you- good luck. 

-Margaret Webb 



Charley, Come Home 
f Telephones, telephones, telephones I Her life was a long line 

\ telephones. As a photographer's receptionist, she answered calls 
a day long, appointments, arrangements, cancellations, appointments, 
a;.rangements, cancellations. Over and over, she heard her neatly
c 1PPed syllables echo her best professional tone. 

"Good morning! Storge's Photography Studio!" 
"Yes, Mrs. Hoffenbach. At 2 :30? Fine." 
"N I' d 1 o, m sorry, we have a full schedule. Some 

~y? Yes, in the afternoon, 3 :30 or 4:30. 4:30? 
lank you." 

time Thurs
Yes, indeed. 

"N tel) . o, :V~r. Storge is not in. Is there an~, message? Yes, I will 
f hun. Little Lucy has the sniffles and will not be able to come 
or her appointment. Thank you for calling. Goodbye." 

h On her neat desk, the shiny black instrument sat squarely at 
it elbow-staring, mocking her. It was a game to see how long 
ni Would be before it would ring again. Then the routine recom
G enced. "Good morning. Good afternoon. Yes. No. Sorry. 

Oodnighr." 

Sttid:At S :30 her working day was over at Storge's Photography 
co 

1 
10

, the exclusive Storge's. But even then at her apartment, she 
Au d not escape the phone's persistent peal. The many times 

br~n _had flown down the dank musty staircase to answer the bubbling 
Rra~rtng-brr-ring--only to find that it was a wro ng number-had 

her Ually taught her a grim patience. And countless times for 
Lill · gay Southern friend, she had dialed 88-440 to report that 
Pra te-_:'llay w as frightfully ill and couldn't make it that morning. 
i

11 
ncing around with men night after night sooner or later resulted 

he a day off-for recuperation. And it was difficult to keep all 
he; ·

1
admire~s straight when they called. They all said, "Just say 
10ncy 11· " ' · 11 I k h · h face . ts ca mg. J \1111 somctrmcs cou c not oo er 111 t e 

deah such glutinous messa1;cs. But Lillie-i\Tay just giggled. "Those 
boys," 

~lu '!'hen there was a lwars that last minute call from i\lrs. 
rpfiy1 · " I . 'f' Ill . f t,1 d tp, tar r,, \\'onclcrecl I rt wou c )C convc111cnt or you 
rop lrp and get , 0111e letters? They're all ready to be mailed." 

s 



RUSHLIGHT 

( Never had i\lrs. ~lurphy finished scribbling her voluminous 
epistles to her two boys at Holy Cross until ten minutes to eight 
when Ann was frantically rushing to catch the eight o'clock bus,) 
But Ann would quickly run up and tlrs. 11.urphy would appenf 
in her Aorid aquamarine housecoat which was bursting at the searns, 
her gray mop tidied by rows of precise pin curls-though sotJIC 
mornings she concealed her yellow-gray wisps in a naming red 
tissue scarf, looking like a cherub gone sour. This display of 
riotous color, Ann supposed, made up for the lonely d rah existence 
she led without her boys ; perhaps, too, in defense of the drabnc,s 
of her sombre apartment which Ann glimpsed through the cloor\V:t)· 

"If you mail them in the morning, they always get there ill 
the afternoon mail. And it is very important that they receive thcJl; 
in the afternoon mail. Yes, indeed. But you're sure it's no bother· 
It's on your wa} , isn't it? I wouldn't want to put you out. Ju,t 
drop them in the slot." l low convenient it would be, she niti,t 

remember that, for bad tasting memories. J 11st cl rop them in the 

slot-marked Oblivion. 
As she climbed the stone steps of the brown stone apartn1e

111 

house, Ann thought of the extra work, the weary hours, and th~ 
sleep that , he' cl missed that week. She was drained of her u,tl~ 
exuberance. This Saturday, spring was in the air. She had cau~ht 
herself day-cl reaming two or three times that afternoon, that J'j 
between telephone calls. The hope for something different :ill' 

exciting pubed through her mind. 
Going inside, Ann climbed the weary-worn wine carpet stair·j 

£rared now from the constant flow of feet over the vear~. :1
11

' 

entered her miniature room. The little room had a vi~w. Gr~~ 
church spires, pinkish brick apartment houses, anrl an arinr CJJ 

blue-gray and soot-pink chimneys, all sizes and shapes, stretch\ 
to the distant horizon. This was her window world. Toda)' 

1 

was a beautiful world painted in soft spring shades. The ,kl 
was a delicate shell pink ribboned with lavender and ,ellow. Sli' 
sighed, turned, and looked into the oval mirror hanging over )Ir; 
maple bureau. Ann picked up the colorless Lucite comb, straigh\ 
the part in her curly auburn hair, and dabbed some rose liP51

'.' 1 

on her full lips. But she could not change the spiritless expres>
101 
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RUSH LIGHT 

in her eyes. 
. As she wrapped her lemony bathrobe about her slim body and 

~red her auburn curls back with a yellow satin ribbon, she felt 
er Work-a-day world slip away and she relaxed. In her small 

:~ay Walled room, Ann looked like the modern version of a sun-
rssed Hebe. She loved her gay !-urroundings. Her color scheme

;001 soft shades of green, salmon pink, and yellow-was taken 
. rorn the single picture hanging on the wall, Renoir's Woman Sew
ing. Ann had grown very fond of the lovely woman. She was a 

~ornpanion to her; almost a mother to her since her own had died. 
~•st to look at her serene brow, the long slender fingers holding 
t c silk mending, the glossy auburn hair brushed smoothly into place, 
;nd_ the delicate satin pink complexion was comforting. Tranquillity 

0
;d•ated from the picture. The rest of the room was the epitome 

th economy. The squatt} day bed, the green-painted wicker chair, 
d c srnal! green scatter ru~, the salmon-pink comfy chair, the yellow 
c Otted Swiss curtains, and the yellow-painted folding tea table/t Was a necessit). The black and white panda with its wrinkled 

l
e bow and button en·s was the emir extra thing on clisp)a,·-
101 , • · ' 
. qu11e in keeping with the rest of the room's almost-severe 

sr1np1' . 
a, ICtl). It wa, a souvenir of that Fourth of Jul) carnival long 
b lt,o.' It was the onl} thing in the room to remind her of Charler-
0 e~ides she opened the square olive-green jewel box and took it 

111-the necklace. 
as Below, the telephone plaintivel} whined, pleading to be answered 
"i Ann sat cm,s-legged, Indian styk, on the faded chintz clay heel 
n11g . 
at t~rtng the handful of Fili pine coins. l ler tiny room was perched 

111 e head of the hall stairs; therefore, the ncare!,( to th,· apart
ca;;11 house's only telephone, hidden in a hiclious black hooth. Every 
ro re\rrberated a thousand times. A trillin~ bell no longer 

llsed 
h;id . expectanc~. She let it ring ignoring it as hard as she once 

110 •niagined hearing it. The landlady, :\ I r~. :\l innie (~lrs. ?
h~ one had ner ~een her husband) in her basic black dress with 
\\·: R

1 
old Pince-nez tilting precariously on the end of her long nose, 

'
1 d O .' II ' . I h a k ,, ccas1ona ) take up the rt·cr1ver 111 1cr scrawny and and 

i11g' h\Vho'd )a want? " 7ho? llolcl th' line," then either press
t t' h11;,,zer for the third floor family, the :\ l urphy's, or calling 

i 

d 
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from the foot of the dusty carpet stairs for E l-sic or Lillie-May, he.~ 
inflection always rising on the last syllable, she would wait u1111

1 she heard someone hurrying down the bulb-lighted corridor-tunoe 

above and then call into the defenseless receiver, "Hold on. She~ 
a-comin'." Then she would pad down the drab passageway and 
disappear into her room. Mrs. Minnie was a solitary figure an 
seemed to enjoy her role for she certainly had not invited sociabilit) 

the once or twice Ann had tried to be friendly. 
"Ann!! I Ann, will you-all get the phone?" Ah, just as A011 

expected, the mellifluous voice of Lillie-May, her neighbor acro:J 
the hall . "l'se dripping wet from the tub. It's probably Torr11ll):; 
boy wondering what time I'll be ready. Tell him around eight. 
Eight-thirty would sti ll find her seated before her soiled flouncf 
dressing table-the lilac taffeta covered with powder flakes, dust, 
and bottles crowding to the edge, some uncorked, others emrtl'• 
filling the room with sickening smells. And after coating }le; 
youthful complexion with an orangy pancake mixture, the paintel 
mask would finish by combing her long touched-up blonde cur s 
and would descend to greet her lover-boy. 

"Lillie-~Iay 11 Call for you." That was E lsie's voice. II1111:
1
• 

she usually had a date Saturday night. A door slammed. Lill
1
~ 

May's. But it was still early, the little creamcolored electric cl<>' 
. h b 'd . 'fiOl' squattmg on er ureau sa1 twenty mmutes past seven. . 

for Dick Haymes' show. Ann turned the dial of her portable radio 

to 680 and the strains of "It was just a neighborhood dance; 
that's all that it was ... " filled the room. She snapped it O 

' 

She knew the words. Every one. It was their old theme ~011~; 
"Oh, what it seemed to be"-she could hear it s till. It ,,·:t'\ 
easy to disentangle a part of herself from the clinging spicier)' ,l'e 

of the past. At night J\nn could make lwr,-df lie quiet!} with
011

; 
flexing, moving a muscle but she did not have that control 01

( 

I . d I I . . · I I f 011e 1er mm . er tw1stmg, swerv111g t 1oug its ca, erncd ro1n ·k 
subject to another. In the distance, till' old church bdl ~1"

1
~. 

eight o'clock. Eight bongs. Nothing happened. No c,ar h011 
J 

ing. no pa"ing pt·destrian , oices, no doo1 bell, 1w phonecall. 
11 
.• 1 

knock on the door. '\othing intcrruptt•d the silence. It " ·;I' e 

haunting silL·nn·. J\ silrncc as final as the last namt· in a tclfrh
1111 
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directory. Ann was mesmerized, caught up in a suspended spell. 
(°e little cremn colored electric clock, unruffied, unfeeling, snail
/kc traced the minute to its con~ummation. Time always goes 
orward and we ride the tide of time or we slip under the waves 

of lllemory. \Ve're the sum of our memories, good and bad, sweet 
and bitter. Her head was spinning, her mind splashed with memories. 

Ann looked at the coins in the palm of her hand as they 
~P~ead out, spilling through her fingers. They were "a chain of 
f eing," these coins. She loved the necklace. Charley had made it 
hor her. The linked chain was the best he could find overseas. IIe 

ad Wanted to make something for her that would be a link be
t~veen his being there and her being back home. I le had said 
~ at it helped to push the hours along by doing something for her. 
hater he had promised to put the coins on a better chain, but he 
adn't. It didn't matter. The chain had tarnished and now when-

ever sh . . . 
l e wore the necklace, 1t left a greemsh ring around her neck. 

f n the yellow glare of the study lamp, the coins in her hand shone 
ccbI y. Iler palm was moist. 

• • • • • 

h She remembered the warm sunny ~lay afternoon that Charley 
a~: give~ the necklace to her. Ann had ~nishcd ,~ashing, wiping, 
rn l ~utt111g away the new nile green kitchen dishes when the 
she odious front door bell chimed. Tossing ofT her pink smock, 
srn\had Quickly gone and opened the door. There he'd been. All 
sli 

I 
es.. Charley was tall and powerfully built; broad shouldered, 

on Ill-hipped. His thatch of sandy-colored hair fell boyishly over 
e blue eye. 

be d'.'1Ii l Angel I How's about a walk? It's a beautiful day," 
n In<> h" l t h " Is sandy-colored head to J!ive her a ~wift kis~ on the nose. 

ad tickled. 
"1 · " cl love ir. \Vait 'till I get my jacket. It's a perfect day." 

\Va .I ust for ) 011, Bab,· ! Put m,· order in yesterday. Said I 
nt;ci a bright da) for a bright gal!" EverythinJ! was just for her. 

road land i_n hand, they had , ambled leisure!) along the country 
' Ia11gh111g o,·er the ~illiest things-all so wonderful-cool, 

9 
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frc~h clclight. From the paved countr) road the) h.,cl n1111nl. 
0
~ 

01,to a du,t) clirt path. It had been thrn that , Ill' noticed hi, habit 
0 

co11ti1rnall) nos,ing from one side of the wooded lane to tltl' other, 
walking lir~t on hn left side then 011 her right. It had ~trurk 
Ann as rather odd as a game that a child might play; hut 1

1011
' 

~he rellccted that it wa, prohahl) a sign of his in,atiablc curiositr:-
thc desire to sec even thing- before he settled clown to he a f,unib 
man which wa, his uitimatc goal. l lt·'d told her that a man who'd 
been around was the onlr kind of man who'd make a sati,;factoO' 
hu,hanJ and father. Ai.al Charle, 's fee t, size thi rtern, certainb 
got him around. I le hadn 't misscci much. J lc'd joined the ~av_)' 
and seen the world, so he told her. And Ann had listened to h

1
' 

stories hour after hour and had always urged him to go 011, " \\'h:it 
did you do then?" or "\Vhcrc did you go after that?" Chari~)· 
a maste r at story telling with hi, wonderfu l scn,e of the dr:unat•.cj 
always beamed and went 0 11. " l lc'd never let her clown." l le 

bl'rn her hero in shin ing armor. 
1 ~ll 

The phantasmagoric pieces of hl'r mcmor) fell into p ace 
easily. There had been a tranquillity and a dcl iciou,; unity be-

tween them. 
To them, life had opened up like a lovely pink apple blos,

0111
· 

They had breathed deeply, trying to inhale its vernal fragraJJ~: 
a, if to hold it a lifetime. Of course, the)·'d come a11ai11, but th• 

" 1 I' 
had bern a lirst. A first together. lt had been there that Char e. 
had cl rawn f rom hi, tan gabardine brea, t pocket a ~mall whitC 
package. The necklace. The nostalgia of the swcctues, made )!er 
ache. Ann wondered if it made him ache to think of it , too. ShC 

wondered . 

. . . . '' 
'1 1 · A ,va• ., cmory was real y playmg old tunes on her heart; 1111 

remembering another Spring night. She had come hmnc fr
0111 

work, climbed the steep stairs slowly, craning her neck just before ·a~C 
she reached the top of the stairs to see if there was a 111es~· l 
tacked to her door. Charley always did unexpected things, trave f 
ing salesmen are unpredictable! And he frequently made spur 

0 
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the 
moment plans. So Ann had always said a little prayer as she 

~\rent up the stairs, hoping to catch a glimpse of white paper on 

fer door. There had been many nights she had just dragged her 
deet. up the fravcd carpet stairs, one by one, so tired from the long 

ay s work that an} movcmt•r1t had been an exertion. But on that 
~articular balmr evening, thcre had been a slip of paper on her 

~r, her spirits had soared, and she had sprung up the remaining 
~ta1r · h 

s Wrt a burst of enrrgy. 

\ The black scrawled ,,·orcls had ,aid, "Call opt·rator 28 in 
· l adi,on, \Visconsin." She had rhoul,!ht, oh, no, it couldn't he 
fro111 Cl I . . 1ar C\. I le wa, gorng to he back Ill lfo,ton tomorrow. I l e 
~,·a, Prohahl; on hi, way now. \Vhom could it be from? All 
ei friend, wc1c in the East. Oh, it couldn't be Charle\'. If it "' . t ,ts she woulcln 't sec him tomorrow, and this la,t trip had taken 

•1'~> nionths. A cold chi ll ran down he r ,pine just a, it had then. 

e "emotion recollected in tranquil lit\" was ,en vi, id. She 
~ernernhned how cold her hand had frlt ::gainst her hot and fel'cri,h 

ead ·1 I h I f · h th • 11< ow ht•r heart had thudded out a c ea enttlJ! t ump ... 
h t1P · · . thump ... when ,he had thouJ,!ht of Charle) 's la,t words 
· e ore he'd starred out "Bcirw-bt·irw with rou ha, been a "lorious ltJt, • ... ... • ... 

t rrnezzo.'' .. , 
k l as been?" she had q11ickh q11e,tioned, a catch in her throat. 

s/' he had a,,urecl her-no, no; in words, rather b) a long, long, 
llolder· k' b I h" ·1 1· · lat 1111!: "'· But then she remem erec rs uecp masctt me ,·01ce 

cl .er answering her J!Ooclnight with "Goodbye, my darling." How 
tar I\ t . , . 

e'.'< : sic remembered 1t. h1nn) how )Ott ptck up a word and 
. arnrne . . . . . . . 

ta. It 111 your rnr nd turrnng rt over and over agalll, rerntrepre· 

h ttni.:, lllaking mountains out of mole hi lls. Then she'd thoul!;ht 
O\\· ·11 be ' 1 Y slw was to be carr) ing on ,o-perhap, he would have to 

011 th ti e road a few more days, but what's a few days in a life-
me ?-Still I 

to Reluctant!\ Arm had descended the ,tairs. On her war, the 
rr1 . · 

had }ellow-brown wallpaper, once a gaudr flower-blossom design, 

br
1 

hlooked more ugly and grimy than ever. Il er shoulder had 
1
' eel · a11d a piece of the brown-agt•d paper and a decayed ~crap fluttered 

her t 1k to the dustr staircase. She shrugged her shoulder to free 
e f from the contact of t'<>ntaminating du,t. And stepping in-

I I 
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side the dark box-booth, she had remembered cranking the smooth, 
cool, metal handle and feeling at the mercy of the black impersonal 
demigod. Waiting, how she had hated it. She had heard th' 
operator channeling the call through New York, then the kc} clo~eJ, 
and she hadn't been able to follow any further the progress of chr 
tclrphone lines across country. Iler eyes had then caught on sonie 
doodling on the chipped wall of the tight booth. Stars, heM1'· 

flowers, baskets of flowers, lips, profiles, fir trees, curlicues, ,1nd 
penmanship circles stretching across the wall. There were 11:uuc; 
scrawled there, too. Zeke, Johnny, Pete, Lewy, Al, Joe. J\11'.

1 

remrmbered her ~ !other sayinJ!, when ~he was very young, "Fools 
names and faces appear in public places." And there had bcr11 

numbers among the doodles and names. 104-107. Riverside 5389j 
the Harvard University number 7-76<x>. Ann had bern ~In< 
Charley's name and number weren't written on the cluttered wall· 
Glad she knew it, glad no one else could look at its magic uuinbc~ 
73749. Cambridge 73749. It was easy to remember. She hn 
had fun with it, adding the numbers all up-29, adding the c,ro 
digits together-I 1, and adding the digits of 11-2, that stood i .· 
Charley and her. Just the two of them. Oh, that call had takrO 

an eternity. 
The call had been from Charley. I Ie'd had a terrific offer 

10 

star in the ~Iiddle West-work for the Goodyear Tire Companr; 
It had been his big opportunity, the one he'd prayed for. He . 
said that it would still mean a lot of traveling but the moner ,rn· 
good and there'd be good contacts, too. Ann had wanted to h:in~ 
up, yet she had hung o~ his w?rds as ~ bee on a flo_wer-loving t:; 
sound of them and hatmg their mean111g. I [er voice had assun1 

her well-modulated professional tone and had been brisk with c~'~ 
gratulations. "This is the chance you've been waiting for. \V•.

1

1 
your appeal you'll go places. The best of luck, Charley," wh•,; 
her heart was breaking. What else had there been to say? She 
thought of a lot she could have said since that phonecall a yen! 
and a half ago. 

His voice had answered, "Well, good luck to you, too. l · ·' 
I'm goin' to miss you, Angel. Wait for me," and he'd hunl! 0'.° 

How long do you wait, she thought as she looked at the c0'
0 

12 
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nc~klace lying half hidden in her lap. Toying with the past was 
:hildish. She knew better- but the Spring air, the li ttle birds sing
ing, the green budding trees, the yellow and purple flowers had 
reminded her, and the memories had flooded back. This, though, 
;vas the last delicious remembrance of a Spring gone-by. She must 
. orget it. She put the necklace back into the jewel box, snapped 
it \hut, and brushed off her hands. \ Vas that the phone ringing? 

''\: Brr-ring-brr-ring. I t was. Ann smiled, hearing strains of 
\Tho Knows" from a neighboring radio. Who knows what's 

around the corner. Wonderful things happen in the Spring. Miracles 
s~rnetirnes ! Should she answer it? Saturday night, almost everyone 
; \e \\'as out. Perhaps it was one of Lillie-l\lay's suitors, or l\lr. 
/

1
°rge with a bigger and better idea for the s tudio layout, or l\tlrs. 

•
1 

Ur h ' · ' t· P } s \Ons callrng home for money, or she chuckled, l\lrs. 
,\ Ill . ' 
n . '"es husband?, or maybe it was only a wrong number. But 
~ 0• It couldn't be. It was Spring. It had to be a lover, a mysterious 
tranrrc l' . I . b . . [ l ' h Sh " r, a ,yronrc )Cro. Brr-rrng- rr-rrng, 1t was ca ing to er. 

a ~i ran down th~ ~ta irs. The Spring air had intoxic~ted her with 
th· Rhtness, an amness. She felt very young and giddy. Some-

'''" . " Was going to happen. 
"" i . H.n-n? Ca-11," summoned l\lrs. Minnie with her character-

~tic Yo-ho, each word sliding from low C to high C. Hearing Ann 

te\ cencl, again she sililoquized, this time in the d irection of the 

Pa?hone, " 1 lold the line. She's a-coming," then she turned and 
decl down the hallway, disappearing into her room. 

~ nreathless with excitement, Ann stepped into the telephone 
A th and picked up the shiny black receiver and heard, "That you, 

nn) I ' I C " · t s me harley I I'm home. 

-Sn/I;• LI 1111 Budge/[ 

IJ 
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"The h11111m1 heart zs vast enough to co11tai11 at/ the world.'' 

JOSEPH CONRAD 

A man waits there. He walks about and smokes. 
\ Vith each new tread his C) cs arc lit with hopes 

And expectations that the rendezvous 
\ Viii bring its own reward in dreams come true. 

IIc waits, and he is satisfied to wait, 
\Vhen, all the while, she dwells within his gate, 
\Vithin his room, within his ve ry heart. 
The world , his lover, lives and plays her part 

:\lost quietly, and but by measured move 

And cautious comment st rives to urge her love 

To rest and to relax his strident pac ing. 
H e docs not hear. "There's nothing for erasing 
The work of leaky pens whose inky sweat 
Indelibly stain the fingers round them set 

But waiting.-" H e has reasoned this before, 

Quite positive that the longer wait, the more 
\Viii be the well -earned recompense; 
1 n Patience' cloak he thus clothes Indolence. 

Inspired with conscious courage lingers he 
Until she comes, or else, eternally. 

\Vould he, for once, but cast his glance within 
And muff his ears to du ll the outward din 
Of righteous duty's clash with fretting care, 

His stalwart sometime goodness and his share 

Of perhaps evi l, reckoned all the time 
That he pursues his pleasure, he will find 
111c wo rld is wide, the heart is small, 

Yet, limited in space, contains it all 
\Vithin its yield ing muscle-walls. He'll sense 

That, though the world is large, the heart's immense, 
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Full of that universal surge. Then he'll repent 
The weary waiting and the slow ferment 

Of energies that might be better spent 
Than in unanswered watchfulness' torment. 
~ l uch as the sipper of a cup of tea 

\ Vho stirs in sugar docs not need to see 

Each tin) grain diffuse into its place, 
But by the sweetened drink, its mark can trace; 

So his new imight man can' t itemize, 

Except through altered attitudes that rise 
Through freshened concepts that the world he knew 
As dull and drab now wears a rainbow hue 
And beckons him in tones now-understood 

To her embrace, as he long dreamed "he would. 

~ow he need wait no more. I le turns and strides 
Away. Along his path, half-walking, he half-rides 
Upon the power of her kiss, both cool 
And fired with gentle strength, i11spirin1t dual 
Pursuance; to he mild and tender a, the clo,·e 

\ Vho bore the olive branch of peace and love 

Of man b) Cod to ~ oah; to be strong 
As the small sparrow who, all winter long, 
Conve)Ccl the 11 appy Prince's precious gifts 

Down from his pedestal, until the drifts 
Of searing snow and winter's icy mark, 

A fr igid touch, snuffed out his \'ital spark. 

The man who waited for so long now finds 
That frirndship, love, and true respect arc wines 
~ lore succulent with each succeeding draught, 
\ Vhich, 110 1 hr coins, but h) good-will, arc bought; 

And that their rich, clear nourishment wi ll bring 
Ii im peace, sound sleep, and sweet awakening 
To each day's promise. H c is g lad to rise. 

To learn, to serve, to love, each seems a prize 

Revered, and but a single sadness haunts 
H is thoughts, he can but bt'ar its naj!ging taunts. 
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For he may teach no man to share his wealth, 
Try as he will. He found it for himself, 
And soon discovers that all other men 
1\lust stand, and wait, and hope, as he did then, 
Before he looked within his heart and found 
The vast realm of the world securely bound. 

-A 1111 Fisher 

The Morning of Wonder 
The Night had slipped away to some hidden corner and Dll~ 

was here instead. It was good that Day had come; Day answere 
the questions of Night and made the world secure in the positivene,; 
of light ... light could hide nothing. And because the time ,vs; 
almost near, Day would be especially welcomed. Fears and quiet 
unhappiness might, for a while, be lost in the wonder of the thiugi 
lost in the assurance of the Day. Yes, it was almost time, and th' 
sun smiled a heartr smile in his excitement and the winds ble

11
' 

lightly in their giddiness. 
She could feel the pains beginning down deep inside, deep, cJeeP 

inside. They were hard pains, suddenly angry pains and th'
11 

quiet, subdued pains. But they were JI er pains and the right ;; 
suffer them was Hers, too, and the blessed reward ... the blc,, 
reward, and she smiled sad I} in Iler hurt. 

At last the pains were always angry and never silent, and ~It.' 
called out to JI im who was standing near and said, "Father, it ;; 
almost time." Auel He touched Il er, gcntlr saying, "I shall tr 
them it is so." 

I
• J 1. eil'• 
',Hll as , 1c ~poke and (·vrn as I fc went forth, They i-1
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and They came quietly to watch and wait. The first ones scurried 
from Their holes or slithered near from the cool rocks. Next came 
the Watchers on the wing and the shy and the sure from the forests 
and the quick from the seas. Those who could not move bent Their 
heads close and stretched Their leafy arms in the direction. They 
came and They gathered and They waited. 

I l e took leave of I Ier to stand before Them, and in a ~oft 
hut commanding voice 11 e said, "Children, you have come; you 
have come to witness the first new one of this season, and it is good. 
It is good that you are near for this one shall be the same as you 
and }ou must show some love before it is too late ... because 
~u make it late too soon. " They were silent at II is words for 

hey knew that H e was right, terribly right, and Thel were a lmost 
one ,vith JI im. 

h She was beautiful, very beautiful and as He gazed at H er, He 
t ought nothing could be more beautiful or wonderful than She 
'"as at that moment. And the joy and pride of l ler was I lis, too ..• 

h She turned and twisted and a cry escaped H er lips, a short 
krill cry and then another, and there was a great urging inside of 
her, deep deep inside. And a force, a keen cutting force, went 

t rough H er and the insistent urging and the striking keenness 
~de I. Ier c ry again and again, and the hurt was great and terrible. 
f en it was over and She cried the last and sighed H er first s igh 

0 
glad relief. 

I From between the brown, sore walls It came, and the lvlother 
OOked at It and smiled at Its tender green newness. They saw It too Ii ' and were held by It and for the moment loved It equally with 

th er. He watched It, II imself, and His forces blew It gently in 
e breezes and caressed It warmly from above. 

And It was there, in the midst of Iler who was Its ~Iother 
and If' 
Ch'J is Daughter, and in the midst of Them who were also the 
an~ drcn. And each of those who were assembled looked at It 

~O\ecl I t; loved 1t sadly for the love would never last. 
f fhey ~aid in Their hearts that It was good and well brought 
Orth, hut Thr1 knew· Tht·,· all knew that It wou ld not be young 

and · ' · 
\\' tender for long. Tt would gro\\' and reach out and learn; It 

ouicf learn thr streng th and hate that even a Blade of Grass could 
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know. For Il e had given even so small a thing as a Blade of Grass 
a keen, sharp edge, and They who were assembled were afraid, 
even as They were quietly fea rful of each other. 

Soon there would be a Second and a Third and ~Jany ~Jore 
of It; They smiled and said lt was good. li e and She and They 

all smiled, and each wondered if It were really good . . . if 
anything were rea lly good. 

- Barbara 'll
0
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CONVENTION 

Relentless overseer, 
Invader of the spirit, 
Oppressor of mankind, 
Dispenser of untold anguish, 
,vhy yet omnipotent? 

Where is the Dreamer with the future in his eyes, 
The man with tomorrow in his soul? 
Who is the Individualist to stand defiant 
,vith audacity and egotism his only weapons? 

Does your armor, 
Polished by the blind throughout the ages, 
Deceive him with its false lustre? 

Then give me his courage, 
And I will be his eyes. 

19 
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Studies In Obscurity 
T. s. ELIOT AND PICASSO-A CoMPARISON 

As the sensitive person approaches maturity he first begins 

to survey his universe. Seeng people hurrying to get nowhere, 

miserably caught in the urgency of their day to day existence, he 

is shocked and pained at the nightmare most people are forced to 
endure and call life. Essentially this first period seems one of 
compassion for the "other folk" of society, born of a deep kindred 

loneliness. The surveyor, however, in this stage, has not as yet 
realized that he is as much lost as the others, so is not yet in a 

state of despair. 
As an example of this theory we find T. S. E liot deeply con1

• 

passionate in his early poems, "Preludes", written in 1917, as he 

contemplates: 
" . . . all the hands 
That arc raising dingy shades 
In a thousand fu rnishcd rooms", 

and 
"The notion of some infinitely gentle 

Infinitely suffering thing." 
The pathetic appeal of this poem reminds me of the early Picasso, 

examining his world and finding it composed of sad, bewildered 

harlequins, tired mothers, hollow cheeked suffering people asking 

themselves the question, "What for?" as they wearily drag the111
• 

selves to perform their daily acts. 
Basically the note is loneliness in the early works of both 

Picasso and Eliot. Eliot writes in "Morning at the Window" of 
the "aimless smile that vanishes along the level of the roofs." '[hi, 
is the smile of the self-conscious person, nervously uns11 re of whcrf 

he is going, suffering from inner torture so much that no warmth 
issues from him. Picasso's "The Poor at the Seaside", 1903, t'\' 

prt·sses thi~ same need of protection from Ii fe. These cold, s:id· 
looking people find no pleasure in the sea, where the rich may pla

1
• 

The) are chilled by the ebb and flow of the water as they arc h) 
the sameness of their e,istcncc. Each looks 0111) at himself, (icnot· 
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ing self-absorption and isolation of the individual. "l\Iountebanks 

\Vith a Dog" , painted by Picasso in 1905, expresses all the infinite 

Pathos of discovery of loneliness underneath the thin facade of 

~aYety. So w e find in E liot's "Prufrock" this isolation and the 
II] b'(' a 1 1ty of Prufrock to express himself. He too wears a mask, 

;~c mask that others think he is and the mask his anxieties force 

it' to, wear so .as ~lot ~o ?isturb the co.nventional ~attern of society. 
d e. hns spent his life s1pp1ng coffee amidst superficial chatter, never 

anug to lift his mask. 

Both Picasso and Eliot knew that to revitalize art its language 
•nust be dynamic. Out of the compl exity of modern civilization an 

organization must come. For Picasso, simply to paint landscapes or 

People in the ordinary sense, was not the answer. For Eliot, 

~llniination and exposition arc not desirable in poetry. A s he says 
111 

''The U se of Poetry and the U se of Criticism" : 

"Poetry is of course not to be defined by its use ... 

lt may effect revolutions in sensibility such as are periodi

cally needed; it may help to break up the conventional m odes 

of perception and valuation which arc perpetually forming, 

and make people see the world afresh , or some new part of 

it. It may make us from time to t ime a little more aware 

of the deeper , unnamed feelings which form the substratum 

of our being, to which w e rarely penetrate; for our lives 

arc mosth· a corn,tant evasion of ourselves, and an evas ion 

1' of the vi~iblc and sensible w o rld ." 

h
o startle pt'ople into a nrw way of serng the w or ld and to make 

1 
e111 · 1 · I h . f b more aware of the1 r own fee ings, per iaps, was t e aim o 

t~th Picasso and Eliot. Picasso, in the early period, to express 

111 
c essence of loneliness, used certain devices which would be the 

., 
0
~t effective. lie limited himself to shades of the color blue, 

b gainst which hazy backg round, stood the inevitably hollow-cheeked, 

1°
11

Y, elongated , sad-e,ecl fi " urc. B1 elongating the human bodv 
le · " • • 

a Created a feeling of awkwardness, a sense o f people not feeling 

r; hon1e in their uni,erse. J l e found , al so, a symbolic person to 

,,rc~cnt all that peopled his w orld. The down, the .,pecific person 

111
~

0 11111st a lways seem gay, makes us think of the rest of mankind, 
0

• so like the clown , must wea r a smile while its inner life is 

2 1 
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confused and incomprehensible. 
Eliot, too, found the specific image valuable to show a general 

truth. Eliot uses his own experience only as material to point out a 
general truth. I le doc, not merely express himself. Both Pica,,0 

and Eliot realized the importance of the specific case and it, 
relation to the whole pattern of life. Neither can have me:111iJ1l! 
without the other. 

Eliot presents, in this earl) period, without comment, vi\'itl 
pictures of individuals in our society. \Ve sec Prufrock, the 1iJ!U1l' 

in Eliot, who occuring again in the "\Vasteland" ("I had not 
thought death had u11do11c so many"), is like those of Dante's In
ferno who arc on the bonier of hell, bt1t because the) were pcoplr 
who drifted in life, who nt·,·cr did anything, they arc forced 1'.'. 

remain in the state of s11sprnsion. \Ve find in "Portrait of a Lad) 
a report of con,cr,ation betwt·en a man and a woman in mt1ch thC 
same atmosphere as Prnf rock. The,e two, forc\'er on the verj!t' 
of inti mac), ne\'er go dcepl) enough in their relationship. I Jin,I 
in this both the essence of most human relationships, the lack <lf 
real understanding and contact between individuals, and al,o :i 
statement of the individual's isolation. "Preludes" is a groupinl! 
of m:my familiar image, brought together without commrnt othrr 
than vividness of the descriptions to have a startling dTect of rhC 
clingy, sad aspect of the city. 

\Vith these t·,cellent beginnings Picasso and Eliot contin1it'•1 

searching and pioneering. Picas,o became more interested in aesthrt1C 
technique than in human ..,uffcring, and ~pent the nnt few ) ear, i11 

e,perimentation. Eliot, meanwhile, was becoming 1111,re ancl n1,,r~ 
di,gustecl with the materialistic world and the lack of am· ,en,c 11 

tradition or continuity with the past. Venier, once full of ,;g11ifir:t11'~ 
culturally i, now approached hr Burbank with a tra\'el guicle •111' 
]>I . . . I . I I 'l'I · I · I ·ith ~ t·1,tc111 wit 1 a cigar a11c a11 open pa 111. 1c n1g 1t111ga cs '' 
all the significance of the Philunll'I legend cannot sing among 111c11

• 

who have become in, erhiti,·e as have Sweene\ and his a,,ori:ilt"· 
Rachel and the , ntehratc in brown arc amoel;ic creature ... gro!,!J!ill' 
11101 ing about without direction. 

\\'I ·1 1·1· h . . I I · I)' · 1'''
1 

11 e •, 10t ecamc 1nten·,tccl 111 1111 t 1s a11< images ll 

I I I I . I . '1'1 . I f . lit' 1ac )t•en e,p ormg a ne,v ter 1n1qt1e. 1e c 11tter o things to 
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St·cn in this world must he reorganized into m·w patterns. People 
11111st learn to go to the e,,t·11ce of situations and visual cx11criencc. 
p· 1casso began to conceive of the wo1 ld as planes, spheres and cones, 
\Vhich, to him, n·11re c11tcd clements of matter. ;\J orcover, Picasso 

fdt that a painting should not mere!) show om· view of a11vthi11g 

'
0 he cndea\·ort•d to ,how 111a111 \ invs. I Ic pai11tcd prof'lt·; with 

~i·o t')cs a11d the full view of the nose. 111 "The Cir! Before the 

·/irror'', I'J.P, he painted many views of the girl's face illustrating 
t le Young girl', fasci11atio11 with the many sickd aspects of her per
S<>nality . Picas,o pla)t'cl with his new forms arnl ah,t1 act sy mhols 

~:ten nc·ating ,uhtle c111otio11al patterns hy his lines and ~paces. 
1
'.1h Picas,o and Eliot realized the necessity of selection; and in 

~·llnting, thl' importance of the space as a determinant of the object, 
•llld . . . 111 poct1y the 1111por1a11n· of contt"..t a, a deter1111na11t of the 
llJt··1 . . 

'n111g of tht· s\ mhol. Both left line, u11h11ished to t·mphasize 
i1 h ·n . I . 1r I . · 11 :h t H'rl' and what w;i- not there. 1ca,so, at a,t, wa~ 1111-
llc led · I l I . f (' . I I )'. . lo t'\J)lt'ss 111, horror at t 1c 1om 1111g o ,uern1ca 1y t 1c 

·"ri,ts. U,ing his m·w 1ech11iqul's of n.pressions, he painted a 
I> •11·e f 11 r 11 y emotional mural. 

11 
Eliot\ final pha,e ha, IH·t·n a retreat to religious mysticism 

here I f I 1 · · I I 'J'I . I f I . . I. It' 1H111, tr:H It1011a \ a ue,. 11s wa, a a,t step or 11111 111 
11, ,, . . 
h·. ow, stt·ady turning awa) from the world of mt·n. Picasso, 
• '

1
' bren turning- ,teadih inward. I le ha, paintecl a few portraits 

II) • 

I rt·ct·11t )t'ar, hut the, art· all of hi, own famil), fellow-artists and :irt 
II\ l'r, · . · · · • s111n· he cannot hear the gennal run of huma111t 1•. JI is 

Jl ()pl, ' . . ' 
th. c are alw;l\s painted in clothes of all\ tune, an) wlwn· :incl 

ti
t l'\prt'ssiu11, 011 their fare, art• timeless. ( hhcr than painting 

It• ' . 
h·i hst·ncc of tht' ,en,itivt' pn,011 who rl'Jire,ents all artISb, he 
. '' 'Pt'nt time recent!)· I ht'ar doi1w clernrati, e 11ottcn•, sculpture, 
<111 j , ' ' " • 
i ' Pia) lllg with form. Buth I :liot am! Picasso ha\'e turned to 
lllJt· 1 C( I . f . I . I . If I . (' I I th, >ntt·mp a1m11 o 111, IT at1011 to 11111,e or 11s ,ol rat icr 

,111 to . I . . . I. . I I .. di . lOil!l'lllJl atwn of 111, relat1011 to 11, ,onety an1 to ot U'I 111-
1 idu·tl '('I . f I 'L ·1 · c,f ' '· lt') t'mt·rge a, leader, 111 art orm allC ~.e11,11,1 1ty out 
the n. . . 1.111.1 a1 tish of tins n·11tun·. 

.J/ari/111 A'l,in 
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Explosion of the F-Bomh 
The headlines of all the papers have mislead the general 

public ! One reads of strikes and conferences and cold wars, but the 
invasion of Wheaton has been completely overlooked. The invasion 
to which I refer is one which has completely devastated the campus, 

molested even the most innocent , and has left me neurotic with 
neuroses. The man responsible for this utter and despicable 

atrocity-and I hesitate to mention the name-is Sigmund Freud, 

He occupies the most conscious of our conscious and the most con

scious of our subconscious. 
You awaken on a lovely 1\lay morning, having had an eve11 

lovelier dream, and decide to share it with the room-mate, but 
this once understanding the sympathetic girl glances surreptitious!}' 

at you and says, "My God, how freudian !" 
This episode does not upset your equilibrium too much, ~0 

you keep your smile and head over to the dining room. You 

have a new perspective on the oranges ( it's May, you know) and 
you mention it. At once you hear slight giggles intermingled with 

the word, "Freud." 
:Meals can really be traumatic experiences. Conversation i; 

nil because everytime you listen, Freud jumps in, and eve ryti111e 
you talk, he jumps out. The food is comprised not of minerals :11

1
l
1 

vitamins-nothing so commonplace. Wheaton's food consists Ill 
Freudian symbols ! 

Your ego and super ego become deflated ego when durinf.! ' 
class, in interpre tations of Plato, Beowoul f, or Saint Augustine, 

you fail to show how their libidos asserted themselves. 
'h 

You arc completely a smoker out-cast if you can't speak wit 

omniscience about repressions, dreams, guilt complexes etc. Y
011 

are shunned by your class-mates if you aren't aware of your coJll' 
plexcs, and if you think you have none, my dear, you are ahno\t 

dead. The worst blow to your intelligence is when you discorer 

you're not college material- this occurs when you admit in ab; 
solute secrecy to your closest friend that you're not really sure 

11 

all of Adler' and Jung's theories. You don't read Sophocles a111
' 

more for his contribution to literature, but rather for his contributi
011 
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0
~ Oedipus and Electra to Freudian psychology. Is it any wonder 
~ at I desire ( I hope that is the right word) with every "wish

ream" to tear down "the house that Freud built"? 
My childhood has had great bearing upon my life. My 

;ernories influence me all of the time. Perhaps that is why I 
nd myself saying this little prayer at night; 

Now I lay me down to sleep, 
I pray thee Lord my dreams to keep, 

If I should die before I wake, 
Please don't give my id to Freud to take. 

-Carol Lampl 

PARIS 

Remember with me 
Those few moments of intensity, of love. 
Les Champs at dusk; 
Its trees leafy sylphs, sweetly bending, 
Framing the wide walks. 
The haunted, nationless men selling newspapers, 

Silently crying out their blunted misery, 
With .oiled shirt-fronts and dark, cavernous eyes. 
This pain erased from consciousness by 
The flame of hope! 
Then torture renewed hr a seamed face 
Of · 1~ · · · · f ancient ans, 111 quiet mounung or 

~~:t clt:lt:~eo:1~n s:ic~;1r:r ~ :o;~r~d~:!;, can say? 

Shr, polite, always lonclv at the crossroads 
Of the world, at Europ~'s heart of gaiety. 
Horse's hoofs pacing the cobblestones to 
A brightly lit cafr 
Slender gla,,cs of bubbling "Vin Blanc"; 
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Thick yellow butter on white slabs 
Of bread. 
Confusion, wistful faces of the very young in rags. 
Laughing groups of masked paraders singing, 
Red-faced with drink. 
Evening gone, gaiety, laughter erased from 
The streets-quietness-but we are stirring I 
Early morning breathing its sweet, cool air. 
L aughing mouths pressed together in a fleeting 
lvloment of dream or trance. 
Blond curls of a moonlit world, 
Framing a satyr's face. 
1Iorning, ignored and uncalled ; 
Arms and bodies entwined in soft , white space 
Then loneliness in sleep-until awakening 
To a bright, filtering of day through latticed windows, 
Awakening! 
New sweetness ; 
Sunlight, red Howers, citrain-leaved agile trees 
Along les Champs. 
Laughing passers-by 
This laughter, sweetness, youth 
Is Paris. 

WAIT 

Trm1s/nled from n Russian poem by K 011slm1li11 Simo11ofl 

Wait for me, and I'll return, 
\\Tait, each hour dies 
But not our love, though sad ness r:uns 
From the yellow skies. 
\Vait through winter's whirling snows, 
\Vait through summer's haze 
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And wait when others cease to wait
Forgetting yesterdays. 
Wait, if from across the miles 
Word fails to arrive, 
Remember that, in waiting, two 
Hearts together strive. 

Wait for me, and I'll return, 
Wishing well, don't let 
Discouragement decide for you 
'Now I must forget'. 
Let others think I cease to live
Sitting by the fire, 
Let others, who the years will turn 
Weak from trusting, tire. 
We'll let them drink the bitter wine, 
Toast the parted soul; 
Just wait. And slowly, we will make 
The dregs of life our goal. 
So wait for me and I'll return; 
Death sets not a date-
Let him who didn't wait for me 
Turn and say, "That's fate," 
The one who will not wait for me, 
Dismissing life with breath 
Remembers not that he who waits 
Brings life beyond this death. 
I will return and we shall know 
A love that cannot die-
Because you waited, sure we'd be 
Together, you and I. 

- Polly Fuller 
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In Beauty, Lilie the Night 
Rain, thought Paul Sebastian staring through the dusty wind01

" 

of the gallery at the narrow mudd) street, wet, cold, soaking spring 
rain, turning the dust and sand to mud and spattering against the 
window in silver drops which blurred into tear-like streaks on the 
gla. s. Along the edges of the sidewalk, the few remaining patche• 
of gray snow dissolved into slush and disappeared into the mud, 
The shuttered artists' shacks and tiny gift shops with their weather 
chapped faces lined the street like eyebs, painted masks. In three 
months it would be summer. 

During the winter Paul hadn't minded the seclusion of the 
small town, abandoned in September hr the summer people Ji~' 
passengers e~caping from a sinking ship. lI is days were spent 

11
: 

· · d h · · · k · h k tl1 ano pamtmg an 1s evemngs 111 soa 111g up t e smo ey warm · 
cheap liquor of the local bar. On good days he hiked out to th: 
point beyond the harbor with its icy, lichen-covered rocks at~ 
stunted pines. There he would try to paint the bleakness and \e 
cold beauty of the New England coast in winter. When \ e 
temperature was too low to permit his work, he sat alone in t ~e 
bare studio, cheered by the crackling of dry apple logs burning '.!I 

d 11• 
the small stone fireplace and read again the books he had rea . , If JII 
college. IIe liked the poetr) of Byron best, steeping h1mse . 
its intense emotionali. m and imagining himself at times a desP~r· 
ing Byronic hero, inspired to paint pictures whose theme was ~ 
jection. Sometimes he wished that he had gone back to New "{or 
in September with the rest of the artist crew. I le thought of the;; 
living their ga), carefree, unrestrained life in the Village, but 

1
. 

knew that even there among his friends he wou ld have been }on~~ 
. • b' d 1i,11 without Karen. Even the memory of her was enough to 111 d· 

to the lone!} studio and the uninhabited shore. The bleak J;ill I· 
scape, the winter sea, the deserted shops suited his mood of nie r 
ancholy. But now, in springtime, sorrow, intensified by hung\ 
was harder _to bear. The hun~er dul_led his senses, his e)es bec;:i .. 
less perceptive, the fingers which gripped the brushes Jess 1,.te te<l 
The sight of yellow forsythia blooming beside a brown i,}ung ofl 

cottage or a white gull standing like a tiny feathered sea god 
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the hull of an old wreck lying like a bleached skeleton on the sand 
no longer stirred his desire to paint. The summer's profits were 
gone; all that was left was a pile of um,old canvasses covered with 
seascapes and the portrait of Karen. Yes, it was Saturday, Paul 
thought. The end of another week. Perhaps . . . but what was 
the use of hoping that a man like l\1r. Enrico would drive his 
~hiny new car up from Boston in rain to look at some pictures 
e, Paul Sebastian, had painted, no matter how highly his old art 

~cacher, Professor \Vaid, had recommended his work. Nevertheless, 
e had carried a few of the best seascapes clown into the gallery 

and hung them about on the empty walls. 
I le had brought the portrait down too, not to sell, but be

~au~c it was his best work, and even more because he liked to have 
•t ne h' · h S · h d · · I d' 
1. ar 1m 111 t e room. 0111et1mes as e stare at 1t 111 t 1e 1111 tit, it would seem as if the picture were alive. For a moment 
1 

c loneliness would fade. But when unconsciously he blinked his 
eics, the illusion would vanish and he would find himself alone in 
;
1
e musty, drafty studio with its rough board walls and worn floors. 
~wly with his slender forefinger he wrote her name in the dust 

;" ich coated the glass of the window. "Karen". He sighed and 
:kcd out again into the rain. Down in the village the clock in 
t e Steeple of the small, weatherbeaten white church struck five. 
II· As it grew darker he could see his own reflection in the window. 
b 15 dark hair waved awa} from his long forehead. His thick 
/

0
\Vs were drawn together until the skin between them lay in two 

. ecp creases. Below them his dark, serious eyes stared thoughtfully 
•nto h t e dusk. The light from the kerosene lamp on the upturned 
;range crate beside him cast an amber glow on his right cheek and 
ftaccd the slender outline of his nose. II is mouth lay in the shadow, 
irn1 f II . . 1 · ' u srns1 ttve I ps. 

I As he ,tood there about to turn away and climb the l>tairs 
><1ck t I ' · · · b · h I d 1· I o t ll' cold dampness of his studio, he snw the ng t 1ea • 
tg Its · I I f I 'J') ti ''' 1ng arouncl the corner at t 1e em o t 1e street. 1r car 

r 
1
'
1
r111·d through the puddle,, making its way slowl) up the rntted 

<>:icl 11· I · · ·11 . . . . J> • ts ong f111ger, tappl'cl the w11ulow ,, 111 ant1c1pat1on. 
au1 , • I · II I I ~1 'ate we! thl' car Jl'rk to a stop before thl' fa er) ant saw t 1c 
lorr dark man in a black Chesterficlcl coat brnd his grar-feltl'cl 
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head into the rain and propel himself by short leaps up the mudd)' 
walk to the ent rance of the gallery. Eagerly Paul unlatched the 
crude wooden door which creaked on its hinges as he drew it opell· 
" :\Ir. Sebastian?'' queried the man standing on the step. He had 
a sallow complexion and a tiny black moustache which twitched 

when he spoke. 
":\1 r. Enrico," Paul replied politely, "please come in." ~Jr. 

Enrico entered the gallery, shaking the drops of rain like silver 
dust from his shou lders. I le looked about the room, sniffing the 

musty air with disapproval. 
" Professor \ Vaid told me that you had some paintings that I 

might be interested in. Are they here?" llis manner was one of 
:issumed form:il ity and abruptness. 

"Yes," said Paul, nervously stuffing his hands into the pockets 
of his worn, pai11t streaked gabardine trousers. D rawing up a 
crushed pack of cigarettes, he offered thC'm to l\[r. Enrico. ••Ci~· 

arette ?" 
"No, thank you," :\I r. Enrico clecli11ed poli tely, cxtricatinf.! a 

cigar from his top coat pocket. From another pocket he removed a 
silver plated lighter. JI is stubby fi ngers snapped the catch a11d }le 

offered the flame to Paul. Paul bent over it. In the glow, th' 
shadows below his high cheekbones disappeared; his dark eyes were 

bright with the reflection of the flame. 
":\Jay 1 show )OU around?" he suggested, indicating the r-0'

1
• 

of seascapes with a 110d of his head. 
"No, no," replied :\Ir. Enrico briskly, wavi11g Paul aside :ind 

striding to the other side of the room. "I'll look about for nif 
self." Paul drew in deeply 011 his cigarette, watching the ruddl 
glow at the tip devour the paper. J fis slender fingers shook with ~ 
nervousness he could not control. H e watched the black coatei 
figure as he moved from picture to picture, surveying each ,vit~ 
an air of casual appreciatio11. Unable to bear the sile11ce, Pa

11 

stepped across the room to ~1 r. Enrico's side. 
"\Vhat sort of a painting were you interested in?" he ii~ 

quired. ~I r. E nr ico looked up at him through his thick horn-rin1111
r 

glasses. 
"Something for my dining room, something to go over 

,nr 
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buffet. I had thought of getting one of those, what do you call 
~hern, abstractions. You see a lot of them around now a days, 

Ut rny wife, well, she goes in for this realistic stuff." H e leaned 
~award Paul confidentially. "Now, I myself would have liked to 
/ve gotten hold of a print of one of those pictures by that fellow 
,, icasso," he deftl y mispronounced the name, hissing his s's into z's. 
Rut my wife and I decided it might be better to have something 

l(enuine." Paul nodded. 
"Perhaps some of these seascapes might interest you. I think 

)Oti will find them realistic." 
"Y " E · "Y " H . cs, murmured ::\1 r. nnco, es. e paused before a 

;~.111 ~ing of a flock of seagulls, white again~t the dark sky. "Now 
it :s a good painting," he admitted, "But so sad, so rather gloomy. 

011 t you find the ocean more inspiring in summer with the blue 
11·at ' er and the white sand dunes? And all the people in swimming 
arid I · · · d b II ? 1'1 h } rng on the beach under their stripe um re as. 1at would 
e _a picture to paint, one big circus of colors. But I guess you 

artist h ft · · h · " 1 I I h h· - ~ ave to 111d someth111 1,! to do 111 t c winter. e aug ed at 
/ ' own observation; his thin lips curled back to show two wide 
011·s f h' I . r - 0 w rte tee th. I le moved on to t 1e next picture. Paul 

(~ll'laincd, sta ring at the gulls skimming over the cold green waves. 

I 
_£ all the pictures it was his favorite. The gulls were painted 
~~ 'f . t sw, t strokes of the brush. And the waves, shaded with sombre ;~es of blue and green, were flecked with specks of white foam. 
h ;c sky was dark, the way he had seen it on winter days just 

1
.e ore a storm, when the wind was bitter cold and the sleet made 
Jttle f "h _ t1rrows in the wet sand. On the beach he reproduced the 
0 O~tly outline of an old wreck, its gray ribs devoid of wooden 

ti
e~ · 11 is brush strokes were clear and definite; each detai l of 
le · 

Picture had been painted with care. 
"A th h, this is better," l\ Ir. Enrico was remarking, peering at 

wt 
I 
ne~t picture in line. Paul glanced at it, mentally disagreeing 

re t 1 hun. The painting was his onlr attempt at a still-life. He 
ball'lkernbcred posing the dark green lobster on the table between a 

S Ct f h , h ''N ° gray-shelled clams and a brown eart enware p1tc er. 
in ~v the yellow here in the tablecloth would match the yellow 

t c Aoral wallpaper," observc:d ?\Ir. Enrico. He smoothed hack 

JI 
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his polished ha ir thoughtfully. "But then again that green might 
swear with the drapes. I don't know," he paused. " How much 
a re you asking for this painting, Mr. Sebastian?" P aul endeavored 
to hide his eagerness. H e named his price with feigned indifference, 
Mr. Enrico looked disappointed. " That's a l-0t fo r this picture.' ' 

I le rubbed the side of his nose with his forefinger. " And I'm not 

exactly sure that it 's what I need for the room." J le looked about 
at the o ther pictures in the gallery. "If I w ere certain one of 

these w as exactly the right picture for the room, I w ould pay an)' 
price, w ith in r eason, but the colors in all these seem so ~ornbre, 

"There really doesn' t seem to be anything here that I could 
use. l'm sorry, l\lr. Sebastian. Y our work is ve ry good, but ! 
must have just the right picture, the r ight colors. You know what 

I mean ." 
"Yes," said Paul. " Pe rhaps this summer ... ", but alreadl' 

Mr. Enrico was moving away, glancing at each picture for thC 

last time with an air that implied his decision w as fi nal. 
When he reached the portrait he paused. "Ah," he murmured 

appreciatively, gazing at the woman's face with interest. "Y
011 

have painted a port rait, :\Ir. Sebastian." P aul nodded, and, scuff inf 
out his cigarette w ith the toe of his sneake r, moved to l\Ir. E nrico~ 
side. " She is a ve ry beautiful woman," said l\Ir. E nrico turnifli 
toward him. "Who is she, M r. Sebastian? A model ? .No, 
can sec she is not that. She is your sister perhaps, or," his eye; 
twinkled , " a friend ?" . ' 

the other man's prY111µ 
. 1· !! 

made a soft whist 10• 

"A friend," said P aul quietly, avoiding 

glance. l\I r. E nrico removed his ciga r and 

sound through h is teeth. 
" I would like to know a woman li ke that." There was ~ 

note of longing in his voice. "She is a ve ry lovely w oman." JJe 
cmpha~izcd h i, \\'orcls w ith short excited puffs on his ciga r. Ii i; 

ey~s narrowe~ w ith speculation.' "Now I .co11lcl use a pic t.ure J'.k~ 
t his. 1 hacln t thought of gcttlllg a portrai t before, but tlm on< 
like especially \\'el l. 1 can see it now , ;\Ir. Sebasti an, hanging 0 1

''~ 

the buffet. A ll 1111 friends will drink toasts to her. " Paul c
0 111

' 

sec it too, and he sirncldcred at t he thought of 1-:a ren cl ispla) eel tht'ft' 

f IT 
. . ' , .. ill1 

ore us11c st rangers to cxcla 1111 over. " ll ow much ?' ;\I r. •,nr 
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\\·as d 1 · emanc mg. 
I' . ''!_r's not for sale," sa_id Paul ~hortly. The sight of l\lr. 
b nrico s self-assured gau disgusted him. I le needed the money, 

Ut no sum could be worth the loss of the portrait. 
"Not for sale?'' echoed :\J r. Enrico in amazement. "\Vhy 

my dear ;\ I r. Sebastian, this is by far your best work. It has life 
~id color. \Vhr, it's worth molt' than an) of your other pieces. 

0me now, I 'II make you a good offer." 
" I I " • 11 I C I "l II ' I l~ . ' h . m sorr), said au nrm ~, rnt . . . ., r. ~nnco s smoot 

Voice interrupted him. 

h "One thousand dollar:-, ;\ Ir. Sebastian. I will give rou one 
:\ ousand dollars for this portrait." Paul l-0okecl down at the floor. 
f thousand dollars. That was more than he had ever been offered 
or a painting before. But 110, he must not even think of it. 

th "T hink of how much more good the money would be to you 
h an the portrait, :\I r. Sebastian. T here's a lot you can do with a 

t ousand dollars. Still not co11vincccl1 1\ I r. Sebastian?" l le chewed 
011 

his cigar in silence. Another glance at the portrait made him 
;enew his attack. " \ Vhat is a picture, J\Ir. Sebastian? J\lerely a 

~\\· dashes of paint on a canvas. ~othing at all when you come 
r11(ht do . N I . II " wn to 1t. , ot 1mg at a . 

J) 
"Nothing at all?" echoed Paul in bitter silence. To him the 

Ort . 
ran Was Karen. 
cc~ 

So • ow l can understand that a picture like this probably has 
. me s . I I' h ' . d a · cnt1menta value to you. nit w at s sentiment compare to 
~l ~housand ~ollars? Y Ol; c;in paint her again: ;\ l r. Sebastian. 
c lhc next time she will appear even more beautifu l to you. You 

ban u,e the monc,·, I can use the portrait." :\Ir. Enrico rocked 
ack · 

v· and forth 011 his heels. I le could sec that Paul was not con-
1nced, 

''I ' " m sorry," he began again. 
off . Now listen here," :\I r. Enrico was not to be dissuadecl. " I 'm 

ering . I A • f I a ) ou one nousancl dollars. 11) mans a oo not to accept 
Stini i'k \Vh , 1 e that. Think of all the things you can do with the money. 

ip at s a picture if you don't have the real thing to go along with 
it·~ ln Your case I 'cl say it was nothing. Come, ;\ l r. Sebastian, 

the Woman you want, a genuine, live woman. Forget the 
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portrait. \Vhat is canvas compared to flesh?" I 

Paul's head began to ache. 11r. Enrico's word sounded loudh 

in his ears. What was the portrait without the woman? l\lr, I 
E nrico w as right. It was Karen he loved, not the picture. 'fhe 

. . ' 1 I ' h . 1 1 h·1d pa1nt1ng wasn t rea . t s t e portrait you ove, not me, s 1c ' 

accused him once. .No, she was wrong. lt was she that he loved, I 
1 

. . 1 . . "1~ k · " h · 1 1 1 with not t 1e painting, never t 1c pa111t111g. a 'C 1t, e sa1c a ouc 
a vehemence he had not in tended. ~Ir. Enrico was startled. " 'fake 
it," he repeated, "Yes, take it. lt doesn't matter." ~ I r. Enrico 

recoiled. 
"Arc you sure, ~Jr. Sebastian ? l thought, well, l thought · · · J 
"Yes," said Paul cold ly. " l changed my mind. A thou,all 

dollars, that is the price." 
"Of cour~e," J\lr. E nrico agreed quickly. " l said that I wa• 

willing to pay an) thing within reason." 
Pau l clenchecl h is fists and pushed them deeper into his pocket> 

to keep them f ram trembl ing. II is th in shoulders slumped fonvard· 

lie felt ver\' tired. ll is head throbbed. It w as hard to tl1i
11
k 

clearly. I le. looked at the portrait of Ka ren, trying not to realize 

that this was the last time he would sec her face . 
The profile was one of beauty, there Ylr. linrico was correc: 

in his judgment. The pale l ight from the gallery window struc 1 
it in such a wa\' that it illuminated her every feature. pau 
experienced a ch;king sensation in his throat as he stared at hrr 

face, and the familiar tension under which he had painted it ca
11
,
1
_e 

rushing back upon him. The profi le was unmistakably J<;ire!l •· 
Iler skin was pale, white and translucent like moonlight and a· 
hard to capture with a brush . And her h air, he remembered ho,,· h: 
had loved to paint her hair , black and glossy like the feather, 

0 

a black swan. It w as brushed back softl y from her face and Jal 
. 1 I . f the 
111 oose curs on her shoulders. He had caught a trace o . 
smile which touched her coralline lips when she looked at h•ll~ 
But in her eye he could see the sorrow, the uncertai nty which )la 

always clung to her life, even during the hours which she had ~a: 
for the port rait or the evenings they had walked hand in h and a1°

11
~ 

the hard wet sand at low tide, combing the beach for fluted scatloP 
shells and tiny starfish. In the half length portrait she was wear· 
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tg a white shirt, open at the collar to show her long, lovely neck. 
lt•r slender finger, cuned about the bunch of clrlicate violets which 

'he held in her la1J. Ever) detail of her heaut, was accentuated b, 
th . . . . 
h e grey-blue background which ,ank 111to a deeper sea blue about 
fer \houlde1s, as she stood there watching the motion of the grace
l~il white seagulls which soared against the sky. It was true, 

all( thought, diat nc, er bdore had he painted ,uch beauty, ) ct he 
;ensed the incompleteness of the portrait; a profile was only half a 
h~cc. The Karen be had lon·d was complete. The portrait told 
~rn that she was beautiful; the portrait lied. This was a Karen 

1 
at no one else had evn ,een. It was the Karen who had sat 

St . 
aring at the rough, unflni,hcd wall while he painted her, not the 

One hl' had ll('(d in his :uni-, whose soft lips he had kis,ed with a 
Passion deeper than that which had in,pirl'd him to paint her. J le 
turned ·11· I away, unw1 ang to remem >er. 

:\Ir. Enrico had drawn hi~ checkbook from his pocket and 
Uthcrewed his gold-capped fountain pen. Pau I watched the point 

;c;;tcl~ er_ratic.'.lly across the paper. l_)ne thousand dollars. ~~ri~klr 

11 • Lnnco ripped the check from its place and pressed 1t 111to 
aut' i . s hand. Reluctant!) Paul accepted it, folded and placed 

at in his dog-eared wallet. :\l r. Enrico carefu lly replaced his pen 
S ni checkbook, his face glowing with satisfaction. "Now ~Ir. 
a e astian, if you have some old newspapers, we can w1ap this up ~td I'll take it right along with me." Paul did not answer, but 
thcPPcd to a dark corner of the gallery, and after rummaging 

P rough a pile of empty cans and battered boxes, came hack with 
aPcr 1 anc hea,1 twine. 

I: 1'ogether they lifted the portrait from the wall, l\lr. Enrico 

1;llt1ting a bit from the ,train. Paul leaned the picture against 
SO e ,vall; ~Ir. Enrico regarded it again with pride. "Oo not look 
~e Sad, :'II r. Sebastian. Of course you will paint her again. And 
lo Jc; tirne you mu~t paint her entire face. The profile is very 
tr:~Y, Yes, _but her whole face, that would be a challenge." Paul 
fold to smile, hut his was a smile of bitterness. His deft fingers 
in ;d the newspapers around the canvas. l\I r. E nrico held them 
i Pace while Paul bound them with the twine, securing the end.., 
ll fir 

Ill knots. "Well," smiled l\1r. Enrico, " I guess that docs it." 
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] le held the door open for Paul to earn the canvas out to the car, 
The rain made brown blotches on the p

0

aper which covered Karen'; 
face. With every step he took, the picture seemed heavier, be· 
coming almo,t a human weight. Mr. Enrico opened the back 
door of the car. Gentlr Paul laid the portrait between the seat;, 
The slamminf.! of the door echoed along the quiet street, hittin~ 
the empty artist shacks and bounding back again. Like a robber 
baron, :\Ir. Enrico wa, eager to return home ;,ncl display his prize, 
I le shook Paul's hand warmlr. Their brief goodbyes exchanged, 
Paul watched the car lurch from the muddy gutter and plun~f 
down the road with a roar of the motor and a grinding of the gear· 

Paul stood, staring at the receding tail-lights then, sca rcelf 
aware that he moved, he turned and walked toward the village, 

The darkness was wet. With each step his sneakers sank into 
the miry ground, and he felt the mud sucking at his feet. 'fh~ 
dark, deserted shops on either side of him were hulking ghosts 

0 

summer, their windows empty with the exception of a For Rent sign 
or a for~otten advertisement for a gallery exhibit. IIe could hear the 
fol!;horn moaning through the nil!;ht. At the corner, the green neon 

sign of the drugstore flashed on and off. 
I le turned and walked down the main street. A car passed, 

its heacllil!;hts skimming over the slippery film of the road. Anothe; 
block, past the super-market and the antique shop and he had reache J 
the tavern. As Paul opened the door, the odor of cigar smoke an .. 
wet wool, mingled with a clinging smell of frying fat struck pl' 
nostri ls. J le pulled off his slicker, shook the rain from its oil surfn'~'. pl> 
and tos,ed it onto a hook. The room was not crowded; he made ·c 
way across it, his shoes making a scratching sound on the sand and irrJ 
which had collected on the floor. The plastic covered stool cre~ke ~ 
when he sat down on it. The bartender, a dark-skinned man ill ' 

di11gy white jacket, recognized him and smiled. It was suppertifll~ 
Paul thought. He should eat, but he was not hungry. Ile ordered 
whiskey. The bartender poured the amber liquid into a glass an 
slid it across the counter. Paul's fingers circled the cool !!:lass, !f-

in the metallic mirror which hung behind the rows of h~ 
filled bottles he could sec the reflection of the room behind hi

111
• r 

It was on a rainy Saturday night a month, no, almost a )·e~ 
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:go that he had first seen Karen there at the tavern. At the remem
rance a chill crept over his body. He asked the bartender for more 

,vhiskey, and drank it rapidly. He had been sitting at the bar, just 
: he was now, staring at his own reflection in the glass. And then 
e had seen her. She was dancing cheek to cheek with a tall, thin 

lllan With sandy hair and a streak of freckles across his nose. He 
~uld see onl} half her face, but her profile was one of bea.utr, of that 
de Was aware. The glass reflected her loveliness only dimly, her 
ark hair neatly brushed back from her face and her pale skin stretched 

over h. I . h a 1g 1 cheekbone. He remembered turn111g on the stool to watch 
d er, She moved with the grace of a seagull in flight, the pale blue 

1.ress encircled her legs in soft cotton billows. 1 le saw the soft bril
tnce of her eye and the sensitive curve of her lips. I le knew as 
.e \vatched that he wanted to paint her. H e had felt strong de-

sires t . . h . o paint before. Sometimes, as he watc eel a soaring gray gull 
or I as le wandered past a cluster of beach plums huddled beneath ad . 
u une, he longed to have his easel before him. But never had that 

0
;i~e been so strong. 1 I is fingers ached to grasp the smooth handle 

h the brush, to reproduce the lines of her beauty in color on the 
rO\vn canvas. 

s Ile noticed that the girl was conscious of his scrutiny. She 
·J)Cen,ed to sense his stare. She appeared to be arguing with her 

<trtne I th r, t 1en as he watched, she turned away and walked toward 

1 e door. The other man, his face sour with disgust, walked back 
\~h1 table in the corner. Paul tos~ed some coins on the counter. 

eu he looked up again, she had disappeared . 
th 'lne knob of the door was cold in his hand; as he opened it 
in e damp night air fill ed his lungs. The sign above the door creaked 
al the slight breeze that blew in from the ocean. The girl was 
<:orct 1> at the corner. In the light from the d rugstore window he 
,1. ~ d sec that , he was wt•aring a black ra incoat drawn in at the 

aist I . . th anc a flowered scarf tied on.·r her head. As 1f she st•nstcl 
~"~t s'.1111e ont· was following her, she walked faster, hn high ht·d s 

,. •I h11 . I 
the lg 111 the puclclle-, wh ich had fornwcl here and there .1 ong 
th. 1111t·ve11 sidewalk. She cro,,ed the street and w;tlked on pa,t 

C lt•·1 I . 1 · i,1 I ' stop and the 11111 wh<·re ,everal gue,ts sat coo mg themselves 
t IC · , 

ra1 11 soaked darkne,s. Paul follo,1 eel. J\ gra) nust dung 
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to the ground and hung in silver drops from the barberry bushes 
along the edge of the sidewalk. Paul felt the gentle rain in his 
face. He could smell the earthy fragrance of the moist ground 

and the salt spray which mingled with the fog. He stayed about 

half a block behind the girl, afraid to catch up with her because 

he did not know what to say. 
While he walked, Paul was haunted by her face, the half 

which he had seen and the whole which he imagined. H e thou~ht 
of how he would paint her, turning her face first one way, the!l 
another in his mind. A profile, no, he must show her whole face, 
And she would he smiling, there would he laughter in her eye,, 

Yes, she ·was sti ll there in front of him. ,vhat was it that Byron 
said? "She walb in beauty, like the night ... " That was jt. 

The girl ,vas walking faster now. Suddenly she turned do\\'tl :i 

narrow side-street which led to the waterfront. H e followed he\ 
They were passing the back of the homes now. Paul cou ld snicl1 
the fresh moist earth of the gardens and the delicate fragrance 

0 

a. rosebush which overhung the white fence. At the encl of the 
street Paul could see the s ilent fishing boats, swaying in the ~hado,r; 

of the wharves, their decks covered with cl rying nets and coi ls 
0 

rope. The tumbledown fishing shacks stood deserted in the dark· 
ncss. Thr) were alone on the street. The lamps on the corner ca,t 

their shadows, black and lean across the paved surface of the road· 
The girl reached the end of the street and s topped within thC 

circle of light. In a moment Paul real ized that he was stanclill~ 

behind her , so close to her that if he put out his hand he couh 
touch her shoulder. He did not have to speak; she knew that )IC 

was there. She turned around slowl\'. I le saw her profile fir,t· 
perfect symmetry in the yellow glow· of the st reetlight. Thell )IC 

drew in his breath sharp\\·; his muscles tensed with shock, i,1c . ~ . ·,,ht 
could ~cc her whole face now. 1 he malfor111at1011 of the ri,.. 1 l I 

cheekbone protruded sharply below her eye, drawing the f e~ 
upwards until even her mouth was pullecl to one side. The d•~· 
proportion of her features shocked him into si lence. Yet he kne''' ifl ·J tO 
remembering that he had spoken to her, but what he had sa1 

her was lo~t bevond recollection. He felt again the horror ~.c . ·1 b•r 
had felt at that instant. It surged through his body, his 11a1 ' 
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~~to the flesh of his palms and the sweat seeped slowly through 
his Pores. He forced his mind back to the present; the memory 
ad become too blurred and distorted. Only the nightmarish im

:re~sion of horror was left. Despite the liquor, his throat felt t·· His hand trembled as he lifted the glass and drained the last 
rops of whiskey. 

1 
As he drank, his e}es met his own reflection in the glass. li e 

~'.''Cred his glass and stared at his own face, a young man, old at 
1 

!tty.five. ~ow even the portrait was gone. There was no turn-
111R hack. 

I le pushed a bill onto the counter. The harsh clatter of the 
Cash register echoed behind him as he walked toward the door. Jlis 
~~ep, Were unsteady. l l e hit his hip on the wooden chairs which 
~ structed his path. II is head felt heavy and his shoulders sagged 
lop his lean form. I le pulled his slicker on roug-hh, cur~ing be

caiisc he couldn't find the armhole. The oibkin was stiff. l le al
:Ost didn't sec the little figure huddled in the corner of the entr}', 
/r dark braicls soaked with rain, her hand-me-clown coat pulling 
i p 10 show her thin, white wrists. "Flowers, mister?" she asked 
11 

a sn1a1I · I k' h' · h I · "V' I '" V· · • voice, oo rng- up at 1111 wit arge, tragic eyes. 10 ets. 
b '01ets. Karen had loved violets. 11 c remembered how he had 
rouJ.:ht h · h h I e t em to her e1·en night, even w t·n t ere was scarce r 

c~011J.:h mune) left to bu; food. Sometimes she would tuck a 
h 

11
'ler of them in her dark hair, and laugh when he told her that 

Pier e) cs wc•re the color of the flowers. l I e put his hands into his 
it icket and brought out a quarter. The little fingers dosed about 
v.' I \\Tith her other hand the chi ld ofTered him the bunch of wilted 

IO t'I p 
ch·i ' · au! took them. The stems were damp and sticky. The 

I cf' . al( . s. Pale face glowed with thanks. Paul turned and went out 
a,n llllo the rain, the violets in his hand. 

at hi le began to walk back toward the studio. The drug~tore 
gh t e corner was dark except for a gray night light that cast a 
wa~tly Pallor over the boxes and bottles in the window. As he 
~ ed, the wet rain against his face, he began to remember again. 

aren h I h' . f . . hi~ . a1 come to 1s studio the next day, out o curiosity, to see 
the P~intings. The wet pavement became the rough studio floor, 

dim street light was magnified into sunlight. She had stood 
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for a long time staring at his pictures, her thin hands folded behi'.id 
her. She was wearing a man's white shirt and a faded denifll 

skirt. She held her slender body erect. On her feet she wore 
311 

old pair of beach sandals, the leather thongs bound and tied about 
her ankles. "I like your paintings," she said turning to face hi111

• 

He could look at her now, in the sun light, without experienci!l~ 

the repulsion he had felt when she first turned to look at him. She 
was younger than he had thought in the semi-darkness, scarce!;: 
over twenty he would guess. "I like the way you paint the sea, 
she continued, "all blue and silver and the sky all pink like the 
inside of a conch shell. And the sand, white and smooth except for 
this set of footprints. That's the way the beach looks in t,tunnier, 

out beyond the point away from the vi llage." 
"Go on," Paul said. "What else do you like?" 
"I like this one of the beach plum bushes in a spot of sunlight 

beside the dune. There is a lot of warmth in your paintings, ~Jr, 
Sebastian," she said, smiling. J ler voice was low and vibrant, 

Then she remembered, and the smile vanished. "I guess if yo~ 
were to paint me there wouldn't be much happiness in your work· 

She turned her face away from him. J 
"No," he said . "You're wrong. When I said that I wan\ 

to paint you, I was telling the truth." Iler shoulders i.hook wit 
a cynical laugh. 

1 
"You couldn't mean it after you knew," she accused him. 1./ 

did, he argued, he did. But even whi le she sat there, even wh1
' 

he dabbed the paint on the canvas, he saw the disbelief. Sh' 
had agreed to po,e for him finally, her head turned in a proud prl: 
file, a beautiful profile which was as much a part of her as thJ 
side which he could not sec, the disfigured side which had scarrr 
her whole life. · I( 

Then he remembered the nights tlwy had walked side by ~ll 
along the wet ,and, btt·ning to the gl•ntle lapping of the wa11

·.'; 

It wa, not during the hour,; in the studio that he had faflcll 
11 

. . f 1,(· 
Ion with her, hut when the} wnc alone, hand 111 hand, face to · .

1 
.\ml he n•mcmlwml holding hl·r in his arms and ki-,sing hl'r .,ot · 
} ielcling lip,. Then om· night he had told her that he IO\ ed h'

1
r, 

fi I ·11 1 

She did not ,ay an} thing at irst. She w:i-; silt-nt, hut gr;H 11• 
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the disbelief flooded her eyes again and when she spoke her voice 
tas filled with bitterness. "How could you love me, with my 
te all ugly and distorted? Why, even children stare at me as if 

Were some strange monster, then hide their laughter between 
tead lingers. And grownups are polite and considerate and try 
i° treat me like other women, but underneath I know it's just 
Orced E p I y I courtesy. ven }OU, au , even you. et you say you 

•
0
ve Ille. That's even more unfair. No, Paul, you love the woman t. the portrait. Think of it; I might have looked like her," her 

t~e stuck in her throat, "I might have looked like her." She 
ll!Uried her face in the warm sand and cried. Why must he re
l C~ber? He slammed his fist hard against the lamp post. The 
/°Y•elding wood hurt his hand. IJ c noticed then where his uni.,'llided 
OOtsteps had led him. 

t Across the street was the house where Karen had lived, old, 
anibr th tng, in need of paint. All summer her light had burned in 

al c third floor window, an attic room in front. There she sat 
one t · · h · b h B h · ,,., rymg 111 er quiet way to e an aut or. ut er stones 

a.:;e sad, almost morbid tales of people like herself, malformed 
,,., unhappy. She could never forget. In the winter she had 
ha:ked in New York as a secretary. One of her school teachers 
th found her the job. But the ,miles which she saw as artificial, 
de repulsion which she imagined lay beneath every kind word, 

rove h 
the er back to the seclusion of that room. She was alone in 
~he 'Vorld; both her parents were dead. She needed him desperately, 
be)· needed love and understanding, but her pride would not let her 

•eve th h h h to h at e could love her. I le remembered how e ad come 
tr/ e house to sec her the night after she refused his comfort, to 
had again to tell her of the depth of his love. And in his hand he 

carried a bunch of violets. 
and I le remembered looking up at the dark windows of the room 
hcf \Vondering where Karen was. She had always been there 

Ore. A · I · 1· b h · alrti . gain 1e relived the long c 1111 up t e narrow stairs, 
1'Ji Ost at a run because he had sensed that something was not right. 

en h tao e recalled the opening of the door, the cold dampness of the 
()11 lllth' and the knowledge that he was alone, even before he switched 

e 1· tght and sa,v the empt) space where her dresses had hung, 

.p 
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the vacant coat hook, and the bare spot on the wall where s~e 
had hung the painting of the beach plum bushes and the white 
seagulls which he had given her. He could not believe that Fht 

was gone. He had waited there all night and all the next dnf• 
praying that he was wrong, hoping that she would return. \ Vhetl 
he realized that perhaps he would never again hear her voice ~r 
see her smile, he began to ask himself why. Then he knew thnt. ~ 
was because he loved her, deeply and sincerely with a love wh

1
' ,,a, 

she would never be able to comprehend. Even when she ' J 
young, when she first gazed at her reflection in a mirror, she h~ 
told herself that she would never be loved. He recalled bitter) 
now, when he told her that he loved her, she had laughed at hi

111 

scornfully and told him that he loved only the half-woman of the 
portrait. He had failed to make her understand that it was 

1101 

I ,,1r 
the picture, but herself that he loved. She was gone, s 1e 
never coming back; he had only the picture to love. That had b~

11 

a year ago. Tonight he had neither the woman nor the portrn
11

• 

yet there was a bunch of violets in his hand. . 
Standing there in the gray light he asked himself agaiO I 

h gh'· 
why she had gone. He had loved her, her every motion, t ou , 
word , gesture, all those and a hundred other attributes which '''~\ 
hers alone. The exterior beauty of her profile had inspired h

10
J I 

to paint, the inner beauty of herself had inspired him to love. 
1
\110 

loving was living; without love would he be dead, eyeless, bli1
1
d 

1
. 

the beauty he had always seen on the surface of life? Karen ,,·i· I 
I e / 

gone, gone, gone, his thoughts crescendoed. And he was a 0
11 

' 1 

there was the answer-alone in a world where beauty was tll
0

\ 

than a pretty face or a fragile, fluted shell. Sometimes it ,,., I 
found buried in mud or masked in ugliness. ,t· 

Paul stood for a few moments staring at the empty h
0

t
1
· J 

A seagull cried through the darkness. TI1e fog drifted in noit I 
settled over the street. His cigarette made a hissing sound a\hc 
struck: the wet pavement. He turned and walked toward ,rtic I 
corner. He did not look back. At the intersection he paused, . ,1 

1 f . 1 h' h dd h Th R
1111

•• c uster o v10 ets 1t t e mu y water of t e gutter. e pl 
thread which bound them together broke, and one by one ;~ 
purple blossoms swirled about and disappeared. Paul watc 
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them go, shoved his hands into his pockets and walked on, a lonely 
figure in the rainy darkness. C'J-O back, he thought, go back and 
Paint the mud and the violets, but for Karen , a lone white seagull 
sk· 'lllming the unquiet sea. 

-Shirley Reed 

CARNEGIE HALL 

Your work is over now. 

Let your tired halls, 
Sore from their burden of people, 

Repose. 
Gone the pushing people, 
The tired ushers, 
Gone the janitors. 
Tired you must be. 

But your toil is rest to some, 
And amusement; 
To me, 
The joy of Mozart, 
The languor and melancholy of Chopin, 

The ferocity of Brahms. 

I see, 

From my throne 
At the summit of a mountain of people, 

Boredom, serenity, ecstasy, 
Assorted erect and easy poses. 
Eyes, 

Roving from walls to ceiling to stage, 
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Catch an occasional flash of diamond brilliance 

From below. 
Higher up 
Only the sheen of serge. 

I hear, 
Mingled with the rustle of programs 
And the stealthy murmur of restlessness, 

~lendelssohn. 
A cough, 
The turning of a page, 

A whisper 
Break the spell of woven magic. 

A dazzling arpeggio, 
A brilliant cadenza, 
The movement concludes 
Amid startled applause, 
Encore and bravo. 

Then tumultuous si lence. 

Ii 
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